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The Inflationary Spiral in Hospital Costa
In the years since the end of World vfar II and the relaxing of price and
wage controls there has been a marked rise in hospital costs far beyond the nor-
mal rise explained by the shrinking of the dollar. Hospital costs are high.
They have increased since «orld mr II at an average rate of about one percent
per month. During the same period the Consumer Price Index has remained relative-
ly stable, with an increase in all items at an average rate of less than one-half
percent per year.1
The Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor
has reported that from 1937 to 195°, the latest year for which detailed, reliable
hospital cost statistics are currently available, the cost of hospital care rose
3b6.3 percent, as contrasted with a general increase for all consumer items of
110.8 percent. ^ from 1937 to 1959 actual dollar expenditures for professional
hospital services increased by more than 700 percent} expenditures for non-
professional services increased by 27$ percent. Narrowing the span to the
twelve-year period between 191*7 and 1959, we find that dollar expenditures for
professional services increased by 200 percent as compared with an increase of
^Henry N. Pratt, "The High Cost of Hospital Care is Ooing Higher,"
Hospitals, Journal of the American Hospital Association. Vol. 32 (June 1, 1958),
11*1-13,96.
*U. S. Department of Health, Education and v.'elfare, Health, Kducation
and welfare Trends, 1961 (Washington! U. S. Jovernment Printing Office, 1961), pp.
22-23,61.

2100 percent for non-professional services,
Professional services twenty-two years ago accounted for approximately
one-third of the hospital's expenditures. Now almost two-thirds of the hospi-
tal's over-all budget is used in defraying these costs. These services include
expenditures for nursing service, pharmacy and medical supplies, medical records,
operating and delivery rooms, as well as a large number of diagnostic and thera-
peutic departments, such as x-ray, laboratories, physical therapy, radiotherapy
and electrocardiography.
The amounts spent for nutrition services increased 90 percent from 1937
to 1959 | the cost of drugs and medical supplies increased 650 percent. For the
same period expenditures for housekeeping, laundry and maintenance services in-
creased by 1>0 percent, and for x-ray and laboratory services by $20 percent.
There was a 390 percent increase in administrative and general service costs.
The two measurements most frequently used to evaluate hospital operations
are cost per patient-day and cost per patient-stay. From 1937 to 19li$ hospital
costs per patient-day increased 25 percent. The annual increase in patient-day
costs over this period averaged vl,61v. The average patient-day costs during the
post-war era, from 19ii7 to 1959, increased from i>.>0 to ,32. This is an in-
crease of 106 percent. Over this same period, the cost per patient treated in-
creased from ,;163 to £307—an increase of 88 percent.
Based on the assumption that hospital costs will c ontinue to rise in the
same proportion as between the years 19li7 and 1959, over-all average patient-day
costs in 1970 should approximate £U8 per day, wxth individual hospital costs
ranging from >30 to more than >60 per day. This projection indicates that over
a span of eleven years, from 1959 to 1970, patient-day costs will have increased
50 percent. Actually, such a projection will be realized if the percentage

3
increase In patient-day costs averages no more than h percent per year.
This estimate, however, is considered by many authorities in the hospi-
tal field to be much too conservative. Unless there is a very significant change
in the general economic situation, it is expected that an annual increase in
hospital costs of from 5 to 10 percent will continue for many years, and only by
the best efforts of the hospital staffs can increased costs be held at that
level.
The Impact cf Advances in Scientific Medicine
The increase in hospital costs has many facets. Of these, the most con-
sequential have been advances in medical science and the resulting demand for
more skilled personnel and for expensive new equipment. Refinements and ad-
vances in the medical sciences began in the late thirties and accelerated greatly
after Vorld war II. Among these advances are:
(1) Increasing reliance on laboratory techniques in diagnosis and as a
guide to therapy.
(2) Increasing complexity of x-ray diagnosis,
(3) More extensive use of high voltage radiation in cancer therapy,
(U) Broadening field of surgical treatment as exemplified by rapid ad-
6
vances in heart and lung surgery. Today's specialized and intricate surgical
procedures require many more special-purpose surgical instrument trays and
^Charles 3. toewell, "Hospital Costs • • • lesterday, Today and
Tomorrow," Hospitals. Journal of the American Hospital Association, Vol. 35,
(June 16, 1961), u2-&3.
^Ray K« Brown, "The Nature of Hospital Oosts, M , hospitals, Journal
gf the American Hospital Association , Vol. 30 (April 1, 19?6).
5George Bugbee, "Hospitals In The Public Eye," Hospitals, Journal of
the American Hospital Association , Vol. 3U (January 1, I960), 5k-56.




dressing kits than were needed twenty years ago. A phlebotomy tray, for example,
which is used when cutting through the skin to reach a vein, contains up to
sixty different items, including- twenty instruments, costing approximately vl50.
(5) intensive use of new and expensive drugs, especially in the conquest
7
of infection. Many of the drugs which hospitals must stock and have available
for instant use were unheard of twenty years ago. The chemical usefulness of
penicillin and sulfa-drugs, for example, was not recognized until about 1938.
borne other so-called "miracle" drugs were discovered during the middle and late
forties,8
(6) Jevelopment and use of new scientific approaches to the solution of
medical problems, such as radioisotopes and the artificial kidney.
These are but a few of the developments to improve health services made
o
possible by medical research. Both the medical profession and the American
public demand that every discovery and improved procedure be made immediately
available within the hospital. s medical science progresses, there is no al-
ternative but for hospitals to keep pace by providing the necessary facilities.
Every medical advance, however, can be measured in terms of added hospital costs
and added hospital personnel. The scientific revolution, in other words, has
enabled us to do much more, but it has required far greater expenditure.
The High Cost of Labor
There are three additional principal factors contributing to high hos-
pital costs. These factors all relate to labor. The portion of the hospital
dollar spent on salaries and wages has been slowly but steadily Increasing.
7Ibid.
Hrtoswell, hospitals, Journal of the American Hospital Association,
Vol. 3$, ii?-ii8.
9?ratt, Hospitals, Journal of the American Hospital association,
Vol. 32, u.
crown, Hospitals, Journal of the /onerican hospital association, Vol. 30.

5Viewing the effect of this trend on patient-day costs, we find that in r>«7,
when such costs avcra
;
ed *15.$0 a day, salaries and wages accounted for c°,
or 58 percent, of the total, in 19$y, salaries and wages accounted for $21,
or 6$.6 percent, of the reported *32 patient-day cost. The rather substantial
increase in payroll expenditures since 19h7 may be attributed to a number of
factors, but notably to the national trend toward higher wages, fewer hours of
work, and a requirement for greater competency as a result of the accelerating
11
pace of technological advancement.
The upward spiral of wages and salaries - Because of the phenomenon
of increased production per man-hour in industry, made possible through constant
improvements in methods and machines, industry has been able to grant sharp
wage increases without proportionately increasing production costs, the nature
of the hospital's work provides little opportunity for such gains. The funda-
mental nature of hospital care is personal service, it must be performed pri-
marily by people, industry is able to cut costs by getting greater production
per employee through automation. This has been possible to a very limited ex-
tent in hospitals, touch of the work of the hospital requires the presence of
individuals and the utilization of judgement. The opportunities for the al-
ternative use of machines when labor costs exceed the cost of the machines have
not been too abundant in the hosoital field. Nevertheless, hospital labor costs
are affected directly by general salary levels, and every round of salary in-
creases constitutes a direct increase in hospital costs.
ith high employment opportunities, hospitals have been forced to con-
tinue increasing wages and salaries in order to maintain working complements
in tne face of severe competition. 1 ven so, most hospital jobs are still
^ftoswell, Hospitals, Journal of the American Hospital Association,
Vol. 3$, 12-1*3.

6priced below the going rates lor comparable employment in industry and do not
generally provide lor comparable benefits. It is all too obvious that in the
competition for personnel in a period of high employment, hospital wages and
salaries must be increased in proportion to those in industry. In the years
ahead, as the general labor force continues to participate in the proceeds from
increased production, hospitals will be compelled to give equal salary increases
12
without comparable benefits in production.
The shorter work week - with the increased production per man-hour in
industry, the work week has been steadily decreasing. For a hospital, however,
there can be no oil -hours, it operates on a twenty-four hour day, seven-day
week. This must be so if a hospital is to render adequate patient care and
necessary stand-by service. But since hospitals must compete with industry in
the recruitment of workers of all kinds, they too have reduced the standard
hours of work. Progress has been slow, but steady, in the adjustment of hours
and the betterment of working conditions, i-rior to **orld m'ar II, the average
hospital employee worked a fifty-four hour week. Since the end of >>orld \ar II,
however, due to the big push by hospitals to compete for personnel on an equal
basis with industry, there has been a trend toward a forty-hour work week.
This has resulted in a marked rise in per diem costs as additional employees
were hired to make up the difference. J In 19kl, for example, the number of
. Hi
employees per patient averaged 2.1, whereas in 1959 the average was 2.8.
Shifts in proportion of skilled to unskilled employees - Advances in
medical science create new demands for technical and professional competency.
12
Brown, Hospitals, Journal of the simerican nospital Association,
Vol. 30.
13
'Vratt, Hospitals, Journgl of the American hospital >ssociation,
Vol. 32, Jil-1*3,°6.




7The provision of new services and new procedures which permit the physician to
diagnose and treat more varied and more complex conditions has increased the
proportion of sicilled to unskilled employees and tnereby increased the total
payroll. Approximately one out of every three hospital employees meets the
definition oi a skilled employee.
^
Nursing care, in particular, has commanded a larger share of the hos-
pital cost dollar. The rapid increase in nursing responsibilities, made
necessary by advancing medical technology, has required hospitals to employ
more and better prepared nurses, with a long history of inadequate salaries
and with increasing employment opportunities for the limited supply of nurses,
hospitals have had no alternative but to increase nursing salaries at frequent
internals.16
The problem of adequate qualified personnel, and the cost of personnel
for hospitals is compounded because of increasing professionaliaation and legal
licensure of most skilled employees, men though the hospital is the major user,
and in some instances the only user, of certain skills, the hospital has less
and less to say about required qualifications and training, fcore and more,
standards are being set by national organisations representing the various
technical and professional groups. The desire on the part of most organisations
to develop status for their members causes them to work toward upgrading the
individual as a person as well as a worker.
The social necessity for professional!nation and legal control of a
large segment of the hospital's personnel structure is well recognized} however,
inevitably, extraneous standards are imposed which serve as an inhibiting
l£JBrown, Hospitals, Journal of the American Hospital Association
,
Vol. 30.




8influence in that they decrease the number eligible and increase both
the length and cost of preparation for employment. These elements must be
recognised in the salary oifered after entry on the job if the particulsr career
is to compete successfully with alternative careers. Therefore, the tendency
of professional organisations to insist on lengthening the period of pre-
17




The factors responsible for the probability that hospital costs will
continue to increase by $ to 10 percent per year for years to come are, for
the most part, beyond the direct control of the hospital administrator, tven
with the best efforts on the part of all concerned, hospital care is inevitably
becoming increasingly expensive. Hospitals still are acutely pressed for space,
for new and expensive equipment, and for the services which come with new
advances in medical knowledge and better standards of medical care. The ne-
cessity to fulfill these needs portends a continuing and large increase in this
-i o
portion of the hospital expense dollar.
The public accepts nothing less than the ultimate: that every patient
be given the best possible care. Individuals, as patients or as relatives,
demand every service which will extend life, reduce pain and suffering, or
19
aitigate the inevitable worry associated with illness. Cne may question,
however, whether these new services are being made available in sufficient
17




Pratt, Hospitals, Journal of the American Hospital Association,
rol. 32, U.-l<3,?6.
*°Bugbee, Hospitals, Journal of the American hospital Association,
Jol. 3u, 51t-56.

9quantity and quality to meet increasing demands. There is generally a great
time lag between the development of new and proven medical adveneee and their
introduction into hospital practice. This lag is due, in part, at least, to
the concern of responsible administrators for finding the means to finance these
nev services.
The vital and troublesome problems of containing hospital costs and
still improving the quality of service are receiving the very serious attention
of hospital administrators everywhere. It is inevitable that the upward spiral
of industrial wages, the shortening of the work week, the necessity to pay
adequate wages to hospital employees, and the need to provide patients with the
benefits of rapidly accelerating advances in medical technology will result in
a continuing increase in hospital costs. Thoughtful persons in the hospital
field have begun to explore all possible means for achieving greater economies
and defeating the inflationary spiral, »»ith the hospital budget currently
consisting of more than 65 percent labor, administrators are convinced that
ways must be found to make hospital employees collectively more productive.
Talk of automation and labor-saving devices is becoming more prevalent in hospi-
tal circles and is appearing with Increasing frequency in hospital literature.
Although hospitals, because of the personal nature of their services,
lave found it difficult to adopt assembly-line techniques, they have found that
certain areas and functions lend themselves quite naturally to automation,
aarticularly the food-service, central supply, and laundry departments. i*;ore of
the routine functions of carrying on the business activities are being handed
aver to machines, and more and more research is being conducted in which the
principal objective is the determination of those hospital activities in which
some form of automation is practical and more economical. The remainder of
Ml





ibis paper is a review of current progress in this endeavor.

CHAPTER II
THE TRiA*0 TCWAIDS AUTOMATION IN HOSPITAL OPERATIONS
Current Progress in isechaniaation
The trend in business and industry over the years has been to increase
production per man-hour through greater utilisation of machines and other labor
saving devices. In the hospital field the trend has been toward an increasing
ratio of employees per patient and an increasing portion of the hospital ex-
pense dollar being utilised for payrolls. In an effort to reverse this trend
in hospitals, responsible individuals have begun to demonstrate their ability
to adopt, for use in non-medical activities, the labor-saving devices and pro-
cedures that have long been used with telling effect in business and industry.
Progress is also being made in utilising mechanized procedures in activities
directly related to professional patient care.
Administrative services.—The diverse activities classified as "adminis-
trative services" are an important part of the hospital expense dollar and are
growing more rapidly than other items in the hospital budget. Approximately
LO percent of all salary expenses appear to be in this department. Because few
of the activities of this category are unique to hospitals - for example, ac-
counting, payroll, personnel, purchasing and related activities - labor-saving
devices and procedures from non-hospital industries have been readily adapted.
^Mark S. i^Lumberg, "Hospital Automation! The Needs and the Prospects,"




Liood progress has been made in the use of electronic accounting procedures, and
several types of automatic typewriters and accompanying equipment have been in
use in some hospitals for several years. Automatic typewriters are reported to
accomplish, more efficiently and in a fraction of the time required by conven-
tional methods, many of the clerical routines characteristic of administrative
•ervices. Although no conparative cost data are currently available, the re-
placement of costly labor with automatic typewriters is estimated, in the long
run, to be far more economical, particularly in view of the trend towards in-
creasing volumes of paperwork ror example, these typewriters are installed in
a central office where special repetitive letters and other materials are auto-
natically typed from punch-tapes which are prepared in such a way that per-
sonalised information can be inserted where necessary to avoid a form-letter
appearance, Letters prepared in this fashion are expertly typed, and without
error. This type of equipment is also being used to prepare payrolls and payroll
checks, purchase orders and requisitions, and to perform many other repetitive
services which, by conventional methods, require long tedious hours.
i'ood preparation and service.—Although food service represents about
lli percent of the hospital cost dollar, a relatively insignificant portion of
the over-all increase in hospital operating costs can be attributed to this de-
partment. That food service expenses have remained relatively stable during
the period of inflation is attributed to the fact that this department, more
than any other, has made use of more and more automatic equipment and labor-
saving devices. Such items as automatic timers on mixers, steamers, and dish-
washing machines; automatic dispensers and automatic coffee makers; and electric
food preparation equipment have been made available to this department to aid
Lawson A. Morgan, "What's Ahead In Hospital fcquipment," Hospitals.
Journal of the American hospital Association, 761. 33 (*"i*y 16, 1959), 83-9U.
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in overcoming the high-cost-of-labor problem for many years.
v Ksnual lifting
and carrying has practically been eliminated throughout the food service depart-
ment, from the point of delivery of bulk food to the serving line, Huch greater
use is being made of lightweight electric, manual and hydrolically operated
jacklifts on wheels for transporting food preparation equipment; electric heists
on light overhead tracks are being used to transport bulk food from the prepara-
tion area to the cooking and serving area; and for repetitive type procedures,
such as the preparation of trays for decentralised food service, increasing use
is being made of conveyor belts. In hospitals where conveyor belt systems are
being used, labor requirements are reduced and the serving of trays expedited.
Laundry operations . --Laundry expenses typically account for approxi-
mately 3 percent of the hospital cost dollar**, yet with almost two-thirds of
this expense being labor costs, this portion of the hospital budget is being
further reduced by utilising more efficient, labor-saving equipment, such as
the combination washer-extractor. i)e8pite the long established popularity of
the automatic washer-extractor for home use, institutional laundries have had
to wait a long time for this type of machine. The combination machines have
been found to have many cost saving advantages which make them particularly de-
sirable for hospital laundries i they cost less to buy than the conventional
washer and separate extractor} they require less floor space, therefore, where
sdditional capacity is needed, replacing existing washers and extractors with
these machines may tPMke expansion of existing facilities unnecessary} being
ELuaberg, hospitals, Journal of the American Hospital Association
,
WU 35, 3u-li3,99. "
kilifcaleth C. Jownes, Owen weber, and Arthur C, Avery, "Three Looks At
iospital Food Service In The Sixties," Hospitals, Journal of the American
iospital Association , Vol. }h (January 1, I960), 66-75
•
^Kansas City /res. Hospital Association, Report of the Hospital Cost
Study Committee
,




sealed machines, they may be located anywhere that a proper foundation, power,
water and waste facilities can be provided; and finally, because wet laundry
does not hare to be transferred from one machine to another, no hoists and mono-
rails are needed, and fewer trucks and baskets are required. Considerable
savings in labor, time, water and supplies are being realised at institutions
where the combination washer-extractor has been installed. The percentage of
labor saving depends on the site of the machine and the type of control; however,
it is estimated that the washroom payroll can be reduced 50 to 60 percent be-
cause several handlings during a washing operation are eliminated by the auto-
6
matic process*
Laboratory procedures ,—Laboratory expenses amount to approximately
7
7 percent of the over-all cost of hospital operations, but perhaps more signi-
ficant is the fact that the laboratory is one of the fastest growing departments
in the hospital. The rapid growth in the volume of laboratory services, together
with a shortage of laboratory technicians, has pointed up the critical need for
a
an increasing number of labor-saving devices in this area. There is practically
no limit to the rate at which laboratory servxes might grow, Formerly, the
number of tests that could be ordered was actaally limited by the amount of
blood that could safely be drawn from the patient, but with modern micro-
techniques, this limitation has been removed. The laboratory, because it is
more closely allied with medical research than any other hospital department, has
been one of the first to enjoy the benefits of automation and related labor-
°oeorge Juppe, "Combination washer-Extractor Hakes the ftost of Time
and Space," Hospitals, Journal of the >imericau hospital Association, Vol, 3U»
(September 16, I960), 130-31i, 159.
'Kansas City rea Hospital Association, Report of the Hospital Patient
Cost otudy Committee , 1959, p, 38,





saving devices. In recent years, there have been substantial increases in the
number of such devices available. Perhaps better known is an automatic device
for making red blood cell determinations, which is also being adapted for white
blood cell counts. Many hospitals throughout the country have purchased this
device, which is not only labor-saving, but also greatly increases accuracy.
There is also a new device commercially available for the blood cell counter
o
that does the pipetting accurately and automatically. in the rapidly growing
field of blood chemistry, machines and electronic devices are being used to per-
form certain chemical analyses, including original pipetting of the material,
formerly accomplished by skilled technicians. Special equipment has also been
devised to assist in various other laboratory tests, ^ith the aid of such de-
vices, a single technician is able to do the work of several, with more accuracy
10
and precision.
Nursing services.—The nursing service is by far the largest singla
department with respect to expenses, it is estimated that nursing wages alone
typically amount to approximately 27 percent of the hospital's expense dollar.
The growth in this area has not been as rapid as in some others, yet there has
12
been a $0 percent increase in nursing service expenses since 1?£2, Although
opportunities for mechanization in the area of personal service to the patient
have been limited, several improvements have been introduced which have helped
9
Elumberg, "Hospital Automation* The Needs and The Prospects,"
iospitala, Journal of toe American Hospital Association, Vol, 3j>, 3k-ii3*99.
H. 3. Higgins, "Ten-Point Program for lowering Costs," Hospitals,
Journal of the American Hospital Association
.
Vol. 35 (March 16, 1961),
U5-ii7,110.
11
Kansas City Area Hospital Association, Heport of the Hospital Patient
Sost Study Committee
, 19^9, p. 38.
12
Elumberg, "Hospital Automationt The Needs and the Prospects,
*
lospitals, Journal of the American Hospital Association, Vol, 3$, 3k-u3,99«
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to reduce expensive nursing service time, wne example is tne electrical bedside
control center, which, in its present stage of development, is a completely in-
tegrated self-help patient arc facility. This deviee allows the patient to
control room temperature, lights, bed height and position, draperies, radio and
television, as well as a new type of automatic telephone, directly from his
bed. Another improvement that is reported to result in significant savings
in nursing service time is the replacement of nurses call systems which make use
of buzzer and lights with complete voice intercommunication systems similar to
those wt-ich have long been a permanent part of the modern businessman's office.
Surveys conducted at hospitals where the new call system is being used reveal
that from hh to 1*9 percent of all trips which resulted with the buzzer and light
1U
are saved with the complete voice intercommunication system*
Another area of labor-saving devices which has developed primarily as a
result of the need for conserving nursing service time is that of prepackaged
and throw-away goods, disposable hypodermic syringes and needles, surgeons'
gloves, intravenous feeding systems, catheters, and patient examination gowns
15
are just a few of the completely disposable supply items currently available.
Because this is a growing field which is beginning to have an impact, not only
in the nursing service, but throughout the hospital, it will subsequently be
given separate consideration.
^"Labor-Saving Techniques and devices Highlight the Hospital tterchandise
Mart," Hospitals, Journal oi. the American Hospital Association, Vol, 32
(July 16, 1958), 71-71*.
John i), Thompson, John F, O'Connor and Hugh J, Maher, "who tteally
Uses The Nurse-ratient Communication System," Hospitals, Journal of the American
Hospital Association, Vol. 33 (February 1, 1959), 10-11,92,
15
"Labor-Saving Techniques and devices Highlight the Hospital Merchandise
Mart," Hospitals, Journal of the American Hospital association, Vol, 32, 71-7u.
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otential Hospital Application of accent Advances
in electronic Systems
As the payroll is the largest single item in the hospital budget and
most of the labor in the hospital is used in activities involving patients,
more automatic devices at the patient's bedside, particularly in instances where
a constsnt vigil is required, is a potential solution to the problem of con-
stantly mounting hospital costs. This is an area where electronic devices are
eapected to play a major role in the future, Such devices have already proved
their worth in industry, and their potential for utilization in the hospital
16
has been well demonstrated in America's man-in-space program.
Among the new developments which have resulted from efforts of space
medics to observe and record activities and physiological characteristics of
animals or humans in space vehicles are electronic systems that will enable a
nurse to monitor the conditions of many patients from a central post. These
systems utilize miniaturized measuring instruments which can be easily attached
to the patient. The basic element in these instruments is a transducer, an
electrical microphone frequently no larger than a dime, which translates sounds,
temperatures and other bodily phenomena into electrical signals. These signals
can be relayed, with or without wires, to an area where they can be amplified,
recorded on oscilloscopes and/or observed. The iniorraation can be automatically
analyzed and when, according to prearranged standards, danger signals appear, a
17
earning device may be activated to alert the attendant.
A variety of information from patients can be monitored in this fashion,
Some of the variables include blood pressure, skin temperature, body temperature,
sulse rate, respiration, electrocardiogram, electroencephalogram, heart sounds
Korgan, hospitals, Journal of the American Hospital ssociation^
/ol. 33, 83-91*.
17
'Jene Eylinsky, "electronic Aids Help doctors Diagnose Ills, ease
torses' Task," ^all Street Journal June 26, 1961, p, 1,
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and blood oxygen content. 3uch equipment will probably play its greatest role
in the monitoring of critically ill patients, or those particularly susceptible
to sudden changes in condition. Thus, there will probably be specially de-
al ned equipment of this type for use in the operating room, the recovery room,
the obstetrical suite, the premature nursery, and possibly the newborn nursery.
The tendency toward the concentration of critically ill patients in intensive
care units, and the routine concentration of patients in the above mentioned
areas will facilitate the introduction oi such devices. It is likely that routine
physiological observations, such as temperature, pulse and respirations, will be
made on patients throughout the hospital by such systems in the near future.
It is not certain what these monitoring systems, which are at present
quite expensive, ranging from hundreds to thousands of dollars, will do in the
way of affecting costs in hospitals. It is certain, however, that they will
reduce staff needs considerably. By flicking a switch, for example, one nurse
can take the temperatures of all patients in a few minutes, compared with an
hour or more that would be required to make the rounds of all beds with a ther-
mometer. Uich systems will, no doubt, be constantly improved in years to come,
18
and they will be made available in greater quantity and at lower prices.
1 ftxoKLumberg, "Hospital Automation: The Needs and the Prospects, n
itospitala, Journal of the American Hospital /ssociation. Vol. 35>, 3li-u3*99<

CHAPTER III
Th Ih 01 PStSPACBUOBD AKD LJISPC&ABLfc products
Things Versus People
Fantastically increased labor costs have been required to change tra-
ditional attitudes, but today more and more hospital administrators are becoming
aware that they can use fewer people by using more things; expensive time is
sacrificed in saving supplies, A great deal of mental adjustment has been re-
quired for this change in attitude, rfhen operating costs are excessive, the
normal human tendency is to save. However, administrators are finding that
saving supplies sometimes costs more than throwing them away* The higher wages
have soared, the more things have become cheaper than people. As people are by
far the most costly hospital supply item, there is a growing emphasis on economy
of labor in all possible areas. The result is a big breakthrough in prepackaged
1
and disposable products.
The use of disposable and prepackaged supplies in hospitals has been
2increasing for about ten years, particularly in the last five or six years.
The obvious reason that increasing numbers of such items are being adopted is
that they reduce personnel hours without compromising medical standards, and as
the workload on groups of employees is reduced, payroll savings are ultimately
liarry K, DeWitt, "Disposables* Hospitals Find 'Things Cheaper Than
People 1 ," Hospital Topics (October, 19$?).
'"Changing Standards, Controls and Responsibility for Sterility and
Materials of -deposable i-iedical Supplies," Conference , xublication of the Science





Latent of the Market
The patient who enters a modern hospital receives the benefit of
superior diagnostic services, new types of surgery, more effective drugs, and
new and more elaborate equipment. These modern improvements have resulted in
vast changes in the operation of hospitals, requiring increased numbers of
skilled and semiskilled employees. Recognising that increased labor costs have
contributed significantly to the inflationary spiral in the cost of operations,
manufacturers have come to the aid of hospitals by providing a vast array of
labor-saving products, particularly in areas of professional patient care and
hospital food service.
Products for professional care.—In the professional care area, suitable
disposable equivalents have been provided for almost anything that has to be
washed, cleaned and sterilized. pressing packs, containing everything from
wet proof massive drainage and burn dressings to a single gause sponge, and
sterile packs for the operating room end obstetrics department are examples of
currently available items that have been sterilised and tested under rigid
3
controls. The steadily growing list of other such items includes the fol-
lowing!
Obstetrical and surgical drapes; doctors' examining gowns;
surgeons' gloves; knife blades; syringes and needles; blood
lancets; specimen bottles; oxygen masks and tubes; oxygen
tents; emesis basins; catheters; levine tubes; drainage sets;
blood transfusion and intravenous sets; colostomy bags;
stomach tubes; rectal tubes; blood sample containers; enema
units; surgical kits; single-dose injectable medications;
suture cutters and forceps; petrie dishes; lubricating jelly;
and others.
In recent years the hospital has also turned to disposable paper
^Celeste K. Kemler, "In Lvaluating a Disposable, Consider .Patient Care
First," Hospitals. Journal of the American Hospital Association, Vol. 3b,
(June 16, 1960), 67-69.
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products for effecting further economies in the professional care area. Sub-
stantially improved paper wraps hare proved ideal for packaging and sterilising
many hospital supplies, such as syringes, needlea, catheters, gloves and soft
goods. Instead of cloth wraps to wash, mend and take up excessive storage space,
a suitable paper wrap has been developed that can be quickly and easily handled,
sterilised and thrown away, diapers and underpads have long been established
In the disposable field, making paper products even more common in hospitals.
A More recent development has been the premoistened paper washcloth, and a
disposable cardboard waste receptacle which for hospitals is both practical and
economical.
Food service department products.—There is also a definite trend in
the food service department towards the us© of prepackaged and disposable items.
There has been a significant increase, for example, in the use of "convenience
foods" and in disposable paper service. The paper creamer and sugar, salt and
pepper shakers have been found both economical and quite acceptablej however,
while functionally excellent, there continues to be some resistance to eating
from paper plates and drinking from paper cups. The main objection is that the
taste of food and drink is changed by paper, experiments with paper service
continues, however, with some manufacturers coating their paper products with
plastic to make them more acceptable.
Many new convenience foods are now available that make possible great
changes in employee work schedules and in requirements for skilled labor. The
current market includes a wide variety of appetizers, soups, entrees, vegetable
dishes, cakes, pastries and breads. 3ome of these products require only thawing;
jJewitt, nospltal Topics, (October, 1951)
•
Charles U. Letoumeau, "The Hospital of the future," Hospital hanage-
went
,
(October, November, December, 1957;.
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others only re-heating. Others that are partially cooked require a simple final
cooking process. The rcost popular frown foods in institutional trade are
frozen vegetables, especially frozen French-fries, peas and cut corn; frozen
fruit, such as blackberries, blueberries, boysenberries, cherries and peaches;
juice concentrates, especially orange juice concentrate; and frozen poultry.
Foods showing promise are boil-in-bag foods and other frozen entrees which need
only to be heated and served, and dehydrofrozen foods, which are comparable in
quality to foods frozen without dehydration. The use of prefabricated and pre-
7
portioned meats also shows evidence of growth.
Advantages Attributed to ^repackaged
and Disposable Products
tfhile the trend towards the use of prepackaged and disposable products
in hospitals seems to be well established, the evaluation of the decision to
use them continues. In general, prepackaged and disposable items cost more than
the original product they are replacing when considered from the standpoint of
initial purchase price. However, the end use cost of the products must be
evaluated, disposables eliminate some of the materials handling necessary for
the standard item, and ultimately reduce personnel requirements.
Figures can be quoted from many studies to prove that disposables save
aoney. doctors, nurses, administrators, purchasing agents, pharmacists, and
rendors have contributed articles to hospital periodicals supporting the con-
tention that there is economy in apparent waste. The direct cost of many dis-
posable equivalents is acknowledged to be higher than the use-per-unit cost of
the reusable products; however, there are intangible factors, such as time saved
Ln the central supply department and increased nursing time made available for
6




"Frozen Foods: Uses and *lana,7ement, w Hospitals. Journal of the American
Hospital Association, Vol. 3£ (September 16, l$>6l), 93-102.
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service to patients, that have been considered in determining the economic ad-
Vantage of the one over the other.
The time and labor saved in the central supply department is a point
well taken by those endorsing the use of disposable products. The work simpli-
fication that results from the use of such products may release highly skilled
personnel in favor of semiskilled employees, or may eliminate the job altogether.
If, for example, a hospital employs one person whose only Job is to clean, wrap
and autoclave hypodermic needles and syringes, then presumably, if it has no
needles and syringes to clean, that employee is no longer needed. Again, if a
hospital has one employee whose only job is to properly clean, patch, wrap and
autoclave rubber gloves, and it begins to use disposable rubber gloves, then
presumably it can take that individual off its payroll. Thus there will be two
fewer people on the payroll because of using disposables.
Savings in preparation time made possible by prepackaged and disposable
items allows nurses to administer more medications in the same amount of time.
Furthermore, such items are safer} there ie no chance for cross-contamination
between patients. Another distinct advantage, and one that does much for the
morale of nursing personnel, a factor that directly affects patient care, is
that many of the supplies used on patients are difficult to clean. The catheter,
the colon tube, the colostomy bag, and the enema can are examples of such items
that have been replaced by disposable equivalents. A further advantage, when
the patient load or work load becomes unexpectedly heavy, prepackaged and dis-
posable products provide sterile supplies for ready use.
Uisposables undoubtedly increase the need for storage space, as each
hospital will be obliged to keep substantial supplies of disposables on hand,
however, there is an advantage which may more than compensate for the money that
nay be spent for additional storage spacei some hospitals undergoing expansion
find that they do not need the glove washer, glove powdering equipment and the
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syringe and needle washer when they use disposables. These items of equipment
represent a cost of many thousands of dollars, and the savings should not be
overlooked, i-ven in small expansion programs, one or two fewer autoclaves are
necessary. With prepackaged and disposable supplies, requirements for autoclave
a
space is considerably reduced.
An example of direct economy in the use of disposable products is the
new disposable plastic ernes is basin, xiesearch has shown that the cost of
handling and sterilising conventional eraesis basins exceeds the cost of the
disposable basins when purchased in quantities needed by most hospitals, and
also provides one more individualised, personalized service to the patient.
Sterile plastic intravenous and blood transfusion sets, used once and thrown
away, have also been proven less costly, with today's hospital wage scales,
9
than cleaning and re-using the so-called permanent sets. Other such examples
of proven economies with the use of prepackaged and disposable products will be
discussed more fully in the following chapter.
In summary, the following features are claimed for prepackaged and
disposable products by a significant number of professional people in the
aospital fieldi
(1) They are as good or better than the items they are replacing.
(2) They reduce the amount of manpower needed to get materials to
and from various locations throughout the hospital.
(3) They effect a significant reduction in materials handling, such
is cleaning, autoclaving, and make-ready.
As the comparative-cost spotlight is currently focused by the majority
a
Kemler, Hospitals, Journal of toe American Hospital Association
,
|Tol. 3k, 67-69.
90*witt, Hospital Topics, (October, 19$7).
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of hospital researchers on the disposable syringe and needle units, a more
detailed listing of the features claimed for this item is presented in Appen-
dix I.
Prospective Developments
The professional patlcnt-care area .—Almost all supplies in the
hospital of the future will probably be prepackaged and disposable. This will
eliminate much of the washing and cleaning presently required of the house-
keeping department and may result in the entire elimination of the central ser-
vice department. Ideas for the majority of the new disposables will probably
come from within the hospital. The physician, nurse, department head and ad-
ministrator will lead the way in suggesting new expendable items. Often, how-
ever, a manufacturer will develop a faster method of producing his product,
putting the unit cost within the range of disposability. Close cooperation
between the hospital and the manufacturer of hospital supplies will speed the
development of these time-saving innovations.
The growth of disposables depends on ideas and raw materials. Ideas
will come as people recognize ways to do their jobs faster and better. New
plastics, metals and paper products will open the way to the fulfillment of
these ideas. 3owne for patients' clothing and for surgical teams, made of
suitable paper, are within the realm of possibility, and sheets and pillowcases
sill not always be a heavy laundry and maintenance expense. Almost any turn
of the imagination will lead to a disposable hospital product to Join the
growing array. The result will be still greater economies in hospital opera-
tions.10
The food service department.—In the very near future disposable




as paper food-serving diehware and tumblers that are attractive, heat-
resistant and sturdy are perfected. This will eliminate much of the dishwashing
and cleaning, and modern Incinerators will eliminate the problem of garbage
disposal. The entire left-over content of an individual meal and the disposable
dishes will simply be bagged and placed in the incinerator, and incinerators
11
•will probably be located in various parts of the hospital to expedite disposal.
'
The trend towards the use of convenience foods will probably be in-
tensified. A new commercial process for quick freezing foods at temperatures
well below 0°F. has improved the quality of frozen foods and provided the
stimulus for the growth of freezing as an important method of food preservation,
improvements in freezing processes are still being made. Thirty years ago the
frozen food business was in its infancy. The present growth of this industry
aay be only a hint of the growtn still to come, estimates of probable growth
of foods that are just beginning to appear on the market, such as frozen pre-
pared entrees and dehydrofrozen foods, range from mildly optimistic forecasts
of a revolution in food service to a more modest prediction of merely continued
growth.12
Letoumeau, ctospltal management , (October, November, December, 1957).
12«Frozen Foodat Uses and Management, n Hospitals, Journal of the Ameri-
can Hospital Association, Vol. 35, 93-102.

CHAPTER IV
HOSPITAL COST STUDIES AND PRODUCT C .:*
CONVENTIONAL SUPPLIES V PACO&BD
AMD DISPOSABLE EQUIVALENTS
Although the use by hospitals of prepackaged and disposable items has
Increased greatly during recent years, and increasing numbers of articles that
support the trend are appearing in professionsl publications, there are, un-
fortunately, a limited number of reports available considering comparative costs
Df these versus conventional products. Principal among the reasons for this
ituation is probably the high cost of this type of study. As it is necessary
for the individual hospitals to bear the cost of such comparative studies, the
trend has been to analyse only those frequently-used supplies that have wide
application and on which obviously significant amounts of hospital labor are
expended. Thus far, reliable hospital cost studies have been published for a
rery small percentage of the vast array of prepackaged and disposable items
that are currently available. Products for which the most comprehensive studies
ire available include syringes and needles j wraps for sterilisation of hospital
supplies ; surgeons 1 gloves} and, to much lesser extent, waste receptacles;
»xygen tentsj and a number of food service items, particularly convenience foods,
Phe per-unit-use savings reported in the various cost studies for identical items
ire significantly consistent, tending to support their validity. Typical among
the various reports are those presented in succeeding paragraphs and in Ap-
pendix II, An illustration of the typical comparative-cost study procedure is




Disposable Versus Re-Usable Hypodermic
Needles and vyringes
In recent years, labor-saving disposable hypodermic needles and syringes
have been offered by various manufacturers. These have gradually been intro-
duced in a number of hospitals as administrators have come to recognize the many
comparative disadvantages of so-called standard injection techniques. These
disadvantages are most evident when the many operations involved in providing
patients with injectable medications are traced through the various hospital
departments.
In general, five main departments are involved in providing a patient
with an injectable medication! purchasing, accounting, pharmacy, central supply,
and the appropriate nurse's station. After the physician has written his orders,
the ward nurse copies them from the doctor' s-order-book to the patients record
and prepares a requisition to obtain the medication from the pharmacy. The
pharmacy receives the requisition and sends the medication to the nurse's
station.
Using the standard injection technique, the ten-cc vial which the nurse
receives from the pharmacy is theoretically, but not actually, sufficient for
ten one-cc injections. At the nurse's station a syringe must be matched with
prescribed length and gauge needle, which must be sharp and have no burrs,
rhe nurse makes her selection from a quantity of needles that has just been
received from the central supply department. These needles have all been shar-
>ened, and all burrs have been removed; however, the nurse is often more par-
ticular than is central supply about what constitutes a sharp needle. The re-
sult is that she segregates and sends back for reprocessing a large number of
leedles which have not been used.
When using standard syringes with multiple-dose vials, the nurse seldom
withdraws the exact dosage; usually slightly more is withdrawn than is needed,
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to insure that the patient receives the prescribed amount, rrior to using the
ultiple dose vial, the nurse must sterilise the rubber cap through which the
aeedle will be inserted.
After the nurse has completed the various injections she takes the
used syringes back to the nurse's station and separates the needles. then
draws a solution into each syringe, flushes it out two or three times, and
returns the superficially cleaned instruments to central supply for reprocessing.
When the containers of used syringes and needles arrive at the central supply
department, the syringes are taken apart and soaked in a disinfectant solution
for several hours. ihe needles are treated in the same manner, and then cleaned.
All needles needing processing are put aside for a nurse who sharpens them if
they are dull or have burrs, reams them if they are blocked, and cleans them
with ether. ~ome needles are sharpened by a machine* dozens of needles may
be shuttled back and forth between the nurses' stations and central supply.
Another operator cleans the syringes, frobably a liquid soap prepara-
tion is used, followed by several rinses in tap water. 'ihe syringes and needles
which nave passed inspection and are found to be in working order are then
placed in a tray, Between twelve and twenty syringes and approximately twenty-
four needles are put on each tray, and the entire tray is wrapped and placed
Ln the autoclave for about h$ minutes.
Usually overlooked in arriving at the actual cost of administering
Injectable medications is the portion of the cost chargeable to the hospital's
administrative departments. The purchasing department and the accounting de-
jartment must process and handle purchase orders, bills, and inventory sheets
Tor each separate item purchased. By the same token, storage records must be
cept in the various locations where injectable equipment is stored. Using the
standard injection equipment, the records in question must be separately main-
tained for purchases, bills, stocks of needles, syringes, syringe and needle
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wraps, trays, pans, detergents and envelopes used in the production of sterile
equipment or in facilitating its sterilisation and handling.
In contrast, when single-dose, closed system injectable medications are
used, only the cartridge-needle assembly, which comes in one piece, needs to
be purchased, billed and stored, with corresponding reduction in the time spent
by hospital personnel engaged in accounting and purchasing operations.
The closed-system, single-dose injection technique provides a maximum
of simplicity and eliminates hidden hospital costs, inly a few seconds are
required to place a sterile cartridge in a breech-loading syringe and to ad-
minister the injection. After the injection, the cartridge is discarded. The
syringe, however, may be used repeatedly without sterilisation being required.
It is so constructed that it never comes in contact with the medication or with
the patient's body fluids. The central supply department is at no time involved,
i*ch sterile cartridge carries its own sterile needle, protected from contami-
nation by a rubber sheath until the moment of injection, ^very needle is sharp
and used only once. The disposable equipment also allows the operator to
aspirate, as is proper before making an injection, to insure that the needle is
correctly placed.
In addition, the cartridge provides an accurate dose. The identity and
the dosage of the medication are permanently printed on each cartridge. The
ward nurse preparing several injections cannot get them mixed. As each cartridge
contains but one dose, the hospital has an accurate accounting record, free of
hidden costs, for every medication, Most important, however, the hospital saves
sxpensive rursing time, which in a busy hospital amounts to several hours per
nurse per day,
otudies conducted at several hospitals which have adopted the closed-
system injectable medication technique have recently been published in pro-
fessional hospital periodicals and pamphlets. In these studies, the costs of
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ill operations involved in providing patients with injectable medications have
Men carefully calculated after determining with a stop watch the amount of
time spent by each individual in the appropriate Hospital departments, t-ati-
nstes were made of the cost of needles and broken syringes that had to be re-
placed and t'.e cost of loss of medications. When all these costs were added,
the price of making an injection became significantly higher than the pharmacy
cost of trie particular medication used, and tne cost savings in using the dis-
posable equipment were revealed to be considerable when applied to the volume
»f repetitious operations involved in the routine care of hospital patients.
rhere are basically four steps in providing a patient with an injectable
aedicatiom procurement j preparation for use; administration to the patient}
removal of the equipment from the work area) and preparation for re-use. If
the time involved in any step can be reduced or eliminated entirely, obviously
there will be a cost savings to the hospital.
Cost study conducted in a North-Last hospital.—At a iiorth-i-ast hospi-
tal, a study was recently made with a single injectable medication and it was
found that each injection with a standard syringe, using the ten-cc multiple-
lose vial cost ii2.3 cents. This cost included raw material, nursing time,
central supply time, and the time of the purchasing and accounting departments.
In contrast, the total cost to the hospital of the single-dose, disposable in-
jection unit which was used was 39 cents. The difference of 3.3 cents resulted
from the reduction or complete elimination of costs attributed to the various
iepartments involved, as well as the elimination of loss and breakage of
needles and syringes.
The cost of the injection by the standard syringe method, using multiple-
lose vials, was made up of the following:
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Materials per dose .11
Pharmacy time .01
Nurses* time .13
Central supply time .07
Purchasing department time .09
accounting department time #013
Total cost $ .U23
Following the adoption of single-dose, disposable syringes, breakage
of syringes (which required replacement at the rate of five-dozen per month)
was no longer a cost factor. This, at a price of *18 per dozen, resulted in
additional savings of approximately $90 per month. A further savings of ap-
proximately 189 per month resulted from the elimination of needle replacement
at the rate of one gross of all sizes each month*
-lost study conducted in a :ld- est hospital.—A time and cost study
similar to that conducted at a North-iast hospital undertaken by the nursing
department at a Mtdk 'est hospital revealed substantially greater savings with
the disposable units than were reported by the former institution. Based on
a savings in nursing time of approximately 15>.li seconds per injection and the
complete elimination of central supply processing time, the cost savings was
estimated at approximately 10 cents per injection. The results of the studies
comparing the standard injection method with a method utilizing disposable
syringe units were reported as follows:
Re-usable Disposable
Average nursing unit time per injection
(in seconds)
Preparation time £1.5 60.2
Administration time 96.6 83.6
saseembly time 13.2 2.1
Total nursing time 161.3 H5.9
Leonard B. Crohn, "Hidden injection Costs," Hospital i ana^ement
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central supply processing time
(in seconds)
Collection time




Total central supply processing time
Unit cost of supplies used per injection
syringes and needles
-leaning and autoclaving materials
wost of nursing unit time
Cost of central supply processing time
Cost of supplies used
Total cost attributed to one injection
In addition to a cost savings of approximately 10 cents per injection,
the technique of administration was considered much improved with the utiliza-
tion of disposable units. As a result of the studies, it was recommended that
2
disposable units be used almost exclusively for intramuscular injections.
Disposable "/ersus Re-Usable CSloves
To explore the possibility of improving efficiency by the use of dis-
posable rubber gloves, a cost study was undertaken by a tfid-West hospital in
which the processing of reusable gloves in the central supply department and
the laundry was examined in detail.
The study began with an examination of the techniques used in processing
reusable gloves. Soiled gloves were accumulated daily by central supply and
aent to the laundry where they were shaken to remove any glass, metal or other
foreign substance. The gloves were then washed and rinsed for thirty minutes
at 110°F., with the last rinses containing powder. 'They were tumbled in the
washer to remove excess water and then placed in the tumbler with powder.
After being tumbled for 30 minutes at H0°F, the gloves were placed in mesh bags
2






and returned to the central supply department, because they frequently con-
tained moisture, the gloves in the bag were removed and placed on shelves to
complete the drying process, vnce every four hours during the next 2u hours,
the gloves were tossed and turned on the shelf. They were then tested, sorted,
packaged, sterilized and sent to the stations*
To test a glove, air was introduced, either by manual scooping or by
use of an airetream, causing the glove to stretch. £y placing the stretched
portion of the glove near the ear, the inspector could tell whether the glove
was perforated. The glove was visually examined and finally pulled to determine
the degree of elasticity. It was then placed in a bin compartment by size.
New and used gloves which the inspector considered to be of sufficient
quality were removed from the bins and placed in the powder machine for four
ainutee. They were kept separated and powdered by size and then removed to the
work table where the cuffs were turned up and the gloves paired. A matched
>air was placed on a green cloth of 11*0 count double muslin. Paper separators
re inserted, one around the thumb tip over the outside of the thumb and between
e rubber where the cuff was folded on the palmar side, and the second on the
ck side between the cuff and glove, in addition to the two paper separators,
I single cardboard cnip was inserted inside the glove. The paper and cardboard
separators were used to keep the rubber away from itself and to allow steam to
: reach all surfaces during autoclaving. The gloves were next laid side by side
knd the muslin cloth was folded five times in such a way aa to pocket each glove,
lie strings were wrapped around the cloth, a piece of steriliser indicator tape
i iffixed, and the package marked to show the size of the gloves and the expira-
tion date. To sterilize the gloves, ninety-six packages were stacked in a
utaggered manner to allow the steam to penetrate. The basket in which the gloves
irere stacked was inserted in the autoclave and exposed to steam for 30 minutes.
kfter autoclaving, the gloves remained in the basket one hour to cool before
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(being stored on the shelves.
The number of usee gained from eacn glove was sought to determine the
cost to be assigned to each use. A record was kept of gloves ordered by and
sent to the using units. The data, as gathered, permitted the calculation of
ft mean of 3.021 and a standard deviation of plus or minus 1.62 uses. However,
ft mean use approaching !+•£ was considered to be more accurate. At a purchase
cost of 21 cents and a usage rate of h.5>, the per-use coat was determined to
ae 1*.6? cents.
The processes of testing, inspecting, sorting and placing gloves in
sins in lots of fifty were performed by four different employees. The time
Involved ranged between 36 and bO.8 seconds per glove, depending upon the
ibility and experience of the inspector. Translated into direct labor dollars
it the rate of #1.375 per hour, this meant a cost range between 1.368 and
J..55 cents per glove.
The packaging of a pair of gloves involved the use of two cardboard
thips at .29 cent each and four paper separators at .692 cent each. Time
utudies of the powdering and matching operation of eight forty-pair lots indi-
cated a range of means between 1*0 and h$ seconds per pair of gloves. The
average of the means was 1*2.88 seconds per pair. Translating time into dollars
xroduced a per-pair labor cost of 1.629 cents. Powder cost was .2 cent per pair,
trapping time was found to be 82.86 seconds per pair. Using the same
i rage of ,1.37$ per hour, the wrapping cost amounted to 3.1k9 cents per pair of
Ijloves. Green cloth wrap or envelope cost was .1 cent per pair. These figures
delded a total package cost of 8.1*26 cents per pair of re-usable gloves, and
ft total per-use cost of lh*$$S cents.
It was thought that some economies couia be effected by streamlining
;he method of processing the re-usable gloves, tey making changes in the
sackaging procedure, such as eliminating the paper separators, which were not
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believed essential to the sterilising process, the per-use cost of re-usable
Scores was reduced to 13.996 cents. The per-use cost of disposable gloves was
determined to be 13.516 cents, or ,U3 cent leas costly than re-usable gloves.
I'aper Versus Muslin ! UrLlizing *raps
Incomplete and conflicting data on costs per use, and conflicting state-
ments concerning specifications and safety of various types of sterilizing
wrappers prompted a study by a New i-ngland hospital to determine which type of
wrapper is most suitable, most efficient, and siost economical for autoclaving
lospital supplies, ^osts were determined by the use of a time study in which
i watch calibrated in decimal minutes was used, in many instances the unit
Df time was so small that it was necessary to define a step by checking it in
combination with a group of motions for which trie time had previously been
ietermined. Time units involved in each step were obtained by observing the
actual performance of handling each type of wrapper under exactly the same
conditions, the only variable factor being the texture and characteristic* of
Bach type of material. In the case of muslin wrappers, only the small size
could be laid flat on the average storage shelf j the medium and large sizes re-
quired folding of individual wrappers to prevent wrinkling. Large size paper
wrappers, however, could be piled and the entire pile folded once. Therefore,
n the wrapping technique, it was necessary to reach for, unfold and place each
Individual muslin wrapper, whereas with the paper wrappers the entire pile could
be unfolded and placed in one handling.
The study revealed that approximately three times as many paper wrappers
:an be stored in the same area as the comparably-sized muslin wrappers, and that
the storage of paper wrappers is far more easily accomplished than the storage
^vufus w. flanderson, "Disposable and tie-Usable Gloves: A Cost Compari-
son, n Hospitals, Journal of tre American hospital Association, Vol. 3i*
[August 16, I960), 65-68.
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Df muslin bolts. From the time of receipt of the paper wrappers, only one
itorage location was necessary until their issuance to central supply, Muslin
wrappers, however, required several interdepartmental transfers, each in turn
requiring temporary storage.
Another distinct disadvantage of the muslin wrappers in comparison with
>aper equivalents was t. at the former had to be manufactured in the hospital
lewing room, and the level of work in this department was too high to allow
preparation of a supply of wrappers in advance of demand. >hen an order for
idditional wrappers was placed by the central supply department, the routine
Ln the sewing room was interrupted and delayed. This situation pointed up the
probability that in the event of an emergency, or when an unusually high rate of
wrappers need repairs, the central supply department could not be assured of a
lupply sufficient to meet requirements. A plentiful supply of paper wrappers,
lowever, can readily be mad© available. When an order for additional paper
wrappers is placed, the transportation of a case of the correct size from the
itoreroom to central supply can be accomplished in a matter of minutes.
haterial used in the manufacture of rauslin wrappers must be purchased
Ln seventy-two inch bolts. The wrappers are most commonly prepared in three
sizes i small, medium and large, which are fifteen, thirty and forty-five inch
iquares respectively, it is generally considered not economically feasible to
idd to the burden of the sewing room by requiring additional sizes. Because of
ibis restriction, it was observed, frequently an item is too large for a wrapper
>f one size, yet much too small for the next available size. This resulted in
jreater wrapping difficulty and loss of autoclave and storage space, rsper
I wrappers, on the other hand, are available in a variety of sizes, allowing the
ise of a correct wrapper for every item. This resulted in an estimated 25
percent savings in autoclave space per load. In addition, it was observed that
lutoclaving time was redi ced by five minutes per load when utilizing paper
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wrappers as a result of a shorter drying time. This factor made possible the
running of an extra load per day when autoclaving time was at a premium.
The steps in the manufacture of a finished muslin wrapper prior to its
first delivery to central supply for initial use include cutting, sewing,
itaraping and laundering. In addition to the cost of material and labor involved
Ln each of these steps, a three percent-of-cloth cost for purchasing and
landling and a two percent-of-cloth cost for storage were utilized in determining
the per-use cost. It was determined that the muslin wrappers can withstand 9n
iverage of fifty uses, and require an average of four repairs.
The per-use cost of paper wrappers was determined by adding to the cost
of each sheet the three percent-of-material cost which was allocated to the
nualin wrappers for purchasing and receiving time, but only one-third of the
two percent charge for storage and handling, as it was determined that three
tinea as many paper wrappers can be stored in a given area and that transpor-
tation and interdepartmental handling are almost eliminated for this type
trapper.
The comparative costs of the muslin and paper sterilizing wrappers






MSquare inches per wrapper
Cloth cost per wrapper at 68 cents per yard
Cutting and sewing
Stamping
Laundering at 5.1* cents per pound
Purchasing and receiving time
Storage and handling
Total manufacturing costs
Cost per fifty uses
handling costs




Total handling costs per fifty uses
Snail Medium Large
512 2,OU8 1,608


























Purchasing and receiving time
Storage
handling
Total cost per one use




$ .0219 $ .0571* $ .0965
While the finished wrappers measure fifteen, thirty and forty-five
Lnches square respectively, they must be cut more than twice the size indicated
to allow for a double thickness, necessary to maintain sterility, and to allow
for hemming and shrinkage.
'
Disposable Versus Recusable Oxygen Tents
The re-usable oxygen tent, which is currently marketed at a retail price
>f $L5» can withstand, on the average, about seven uses. At this price and rate
bf usage, the per-use cost amounts to approximately «2.lL. Adding to this the
Jean ft* Christie, MMuslin vs. Paper Autoclave wrappers - A Hospital
tost Study," i'.Qgpital Topics (March, April, 1957).
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cost of cleaning the tent after each uae, which at current hospital wage rates
amount* to approximately 1.25, the per-use cost of the re-usable tent becomes
13.39.
A disposable oxygen tent is currently marketed by a manufacturer of
hospital supplies for 2$ per dozen and is limited to one patient use. This
amounts to approximately o2.08 per use. By adopting the disposable tent, there-
in
fore, it would appear that hospitals can realise a savings of &L.31 p«r use.^
Disposable Versus Conventional Waste Receptacles
A disposable cardboard waste receptacle has been developed by a national
manufacturer which is especially designed for use in hospital waste disposal.
According to a recent hospital cost study, the disposable system compares
favorably in cost with the more conventional methods. Based on an average uae
of forty boxes, the material cost per day amounts to approximately nine dollars*
As an offset to the material cost, however, there is a labor savings of six
hours per day. This absolute savings in labor time allowed the release of one
employee from the janitorial service.
The cardboard waste receptacles completely eliminated the need for
relatively expensive galvanised cans, which with daily handling, steam sterili-
sation, etc. can withstand an average six months usage. The elimination of the
conventional receptacles represented a minimal savings of an additional one
dollar per day, depending upon the original cost and durability of the cans.
Less tangible savings accrued in the reduced amount of steam, water and elec-
tricity used in operating an automatic can washer.
Letter from Mr. William R. Ivans, oi es Manager, Hist Og Equipment
Company, Oakland, California, July 20, 1961.
^Robert R. Cadmus, "One-Use aste Receptacles Minimise Infection
Spread," Hospitals, Journal of the American hospital Association , Vol. 32,
(December 16, 1953), 82-81*.
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Convenience Foods Versus Unprocessed
Fresh Foods
Cost comparisons between convenience foods end comparable unprocessed
fresh foods are practically non-existent, or at least difficult to obtain,
perhaps for the reason that the expense involved in conducting such a study
would be prohibitive for institutions that would be most interested in such
comparisons. It is generally conceded, however, that most convenience foods
make possible considerable savings in time and labor. here such studies are
conducted on a limited scale, the cost of management time saved by the conven-
ience items, and the elimination of space and preparation equipment are rarely
considered, s'ith only t^e labor savings considered, nowever, there is in many
cases a price advantage in using some form of convenience food rather than
having the same item prepared in the hospital Icitchen*
A study vas recently reported in which the cost of preparing French-
fried potatoes to the final-frying stage, the delivered stete of frozen French-
fries, was determined to be 2.L cents more costly than the equivalent conven-
ience product. The study, conducted in an employee dining room by a food
service management firm, revealed that the processing time for one-hundred
pounds of potatoes to the comparable delivered state of frozen French-fries re-
quired two hours and fifty minutes, for a labor cost of 8. It cents. Adding to
this the cost of potatoes, 12.7 cents per pound, and the shortening absorbed
in the first blanching step, 1.3 cents per pound, the cost per pound of ready-
to-fry French-fries amounted to 22. U cents. This was 2*k cents more costly than
7
the prevailing price of frozen French-fries.
7
'"Frozen Foods t Uses and Management, 1' Hospitals, Journal of the Ameri-





According to a nation-wide supplier of individual-size salt and pepper
packets, well over fifty percent of the hospitals in the united States are
currently using these products. This hss been accomplished largely through very
effective sales promotion in which absolute economy is convincingly demonstrated,
even with conservative cost estimates for the various elements that make up the
total expense to the hospital when using these products in bulk.
The replacement costs of broken and lost salt and pepper shakers, for
example, are estimated at 1*0 cents per patient per year. An average patient
uses about 11 cents worth of salt per year for table seasoning and about 80 cents
worth of pepper, Labor costs per patient per year for filling salt and pepper
shakers is estimated at *3,20, based on 60 cents per hour as a basic hourly
rate, which of course is low, and an estimated one minute per day spent in
filling salt and pepper shakers. This actually amounts to $3,6$ per patient
per year j however, the figure is reduced to B,20, as the actual time spent in
filling shakers would probably be slightly less than one minute.
Labor cost for washing, sterilising and drying salt and pepper shakers
is estimated at S3. 20, This, added to the previous cost, amounts to S7.71 per
patient per year for maintaining ordinary salt and pepper shakers as compared
with an approximate cost of ;3,75 for individualised prepackaged salt and pepper
a
packets, which currently are marketed at four packets for one cent.
8
Letter from Mr, i>on C. i-dmonson, institutional rroducta Manager,
Diamond Crystal Salt Company, St, Clair, Michigan, July 31, 1961.

PT£R V
SUMMARY. AH! LI SIGNS
Newspapers and popular and professional periodicals have been pub-
lishing increasing numbers of articles concerning the steadily rising cost of
hospital care, without examining trie many facets of the cost spectrum one
might readily suspect that today's hospitals are inefficiently managed. True
there is always room for improvement in administrative procedures, but it would
be erroneous to charge that inefficient management is responsible for the in-
flationary trend.
oince the end of <«orld Mar II, hospitals have undergone unprecedented
changes, dramatic improvements have been made in facilities and equipment, in
techniques, and in the overall philosophy of patient care. I«5any diagnostic and
therapeutic facilities considered essential in hospitals today were not available
as recently as five years ago. i'-fforts to provide the latest technical equip-
ment and facilities, coupled with increasing costs of labor and supplies, are
•11 factors contributing to the upward spiral in hospital costs.
several factors indicate that the inflationary spiral will continue in
the years ahead:
(1) The accelerating pace of development in medical technology will
probably be the largest single factor responsible for future increases. Ac-
companying the increase in the number and complexity of scientific procedures
will be the need for new and expensive technical equipment and for more and




(2) Automation in the manufacturing industries will continue to
increase the rate of production per labor hour, which will result in a con-
tinuing rise in wage levels, Gbvioi sly, hospitals will find it necessary
to increase their wa-re levels at the same pace if they are to compete suc-
cessfully with manufacturing industries in the recruitment of qualified
personnel,
(3) To/ether with the necessity for constant upward wage adjustments
is the probability of a further shortening 01 tne- work week. The thirty-
hour week possibility in industry, which must be matched by the hospital, will
further increase the number of employees for each position which must be manned
on a twenty-four hour basis,
(1a) rrofessional organisations will continue their efforts to improve
the educational, economic and social status of their members. This will be
accomplished largely through the establishment of higher educational standards
and through encouragement of legal licensure. These may be desirable objectives,
but they will undoubtedly paeh hospital costs upward,
I rofesslonal people in the hospital field are fully cognizant of these
inflationary forces, and although the competitive pressures which impel industry
carefully to study every productive procedure in order to control and reduce
costs do not exist among hospitals, hospital administrators and medical staffs
are not sitting idly by while costs continue to climb, Numerous articles ap-
pearing in professional hospital literature indicate that much progress is
being made in the evaluation arid adoption of labor-saving procedures and de-
vices, oignificant economies in the dietary department, central supply, opera-
ting rooms, laundry and other departments are being widely reported. In the
area of central supply, for example, there is a steady trend towards increased
utilisation of prepackaged dressings and disposable syringes, needles and
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rubber gloves. The labor hours previously required to package and sterilize
such materials were substantial, nother example is the trend towards the use
of sterile disposable drapes, towels and wrappers in the operating and delivery
room suites. These and similar innovations have resulted in significantly re-
duced labor requirements in these areas and throughout the hospital.
.Along with the increase in the use of prepackaged and disposable products,
the principles of automation are being applied where applicable and economically
feasible. lthough opportunities for mechanised procedures in the area of per-
sonal service to the patient have been quite limited, such innovations have
been readily adopted in non-professional patient-care areas. The business and
accounting offices, food service and, more recently, the laundry are notable
examples of non-patient-care departments which have made progress in the
adoption of mechanized procedures.
It is evident, however, that administrators and hospital staffs must
intensify their efforts to further reduce and control costs, ^hanpies, which
have been occurring rapidly, will no doubt accelerate in the future because of
the increasing ernphasis on i.iedical research and on research la Ajeneral.
The fact that increasing portions of the hospital cost dollar are being
used to defray labor expenses indicates that effective use of personnel is a
major factor in combating the inflationary trend. Hospitals must operate on a
twenty-four hour day, seven day week basis, which creates unavoidable labor
standby service. This factor makes mandatory careful and continuous study of
all aspects of labor utilisation. The introduction of more labor-saving equip-
ment and devices, particularly disposables, should be the objective of cost re-
duction programs.
The vast array of labor-saving devices currently available has been
made economically feasible because manufacturers can afford the heavy capital
expense of equipment suitable for turning out enormous quantities at a low unit
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cost. In many instances they can afford to develop an item, produce it, absorb
a heavy sales cost, make a profit, and still do it at less cost to the hospital.
The reason for this is obvious: the manufacturing process is mechanised, while
the hospital must rely principally on manual labor. As manufacturers of hospi-
tal products develop new procedures that place production costs within the realm
of disposability, there will inevitably be many more such products to assist the
hospitals in their efforts to reduce and control operating costs. In this re-
gard, hospitals must not only continue to evaluate the increasing numbers of
prepackaged and disposable items made available, but they must also help to
expedite their development by contributing ideas of their own.
In addition to increasing the numbers of products in disposable form,
much more can be done to promote the adoption of mechanized procedures in the
non-professional patient-care activities, particularly in those departments
performing clerical procedures. Hospitals require a tremendous number of
records. These records must be accurate and, in many instances, must be pro-
cessed rapidly. Computers were designed for this purpose. Their application
to hospital data processing is an obvious step. There will surely be more,
better, and less expensive automatic data processing equipment specifically
designed for hospital use. ^uch equipment, which would automatically summarise
patients 1 records, provide abstracts for Insurance offices, prepare bills, keep
expense accounts, make payrolls and yield epidemiological data is not too re-
mote a possibility.
Much more must also be done towards the development of automatic equip-
ment for use at the patients bedside, particularly in the case of those
patients requiring constant care and attention. Mora automation in this area
seems a logical step, as much of the work involved is of a routine nature.
Machines can be developed to perform many of the routine tasks much more effi-
ciently than people. The trend toward the establishment of intensive care units
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for post-operative and seriously ill patients makes the adoption of a patient
monitoring system, such as that used in the manned space flight program,
economically feasible in this patient-care area, >ith the use of this and more
such devices as those described in Chapter II, the nurse and the physician will
be able to care for many more patients in the same amount of time.
In the final analysis, much planning and teamwork is required to keep
hospital costs under control, and at the same time keep pace with the increasing
complexities of modern medical technology* The area in which the greatest
economies can be achieved, and which should receive the very serious attention
of hospital administrators, is the utilization of personnel* Needless waste












The disposable syringe injection system provides these bene-
fits:
1. A personalised injection system consisting of an in-
dividually wrapped syringe and needle combination used
once and discarded
2. Minimum handling by the nurse avoids touch contamination
since the unit is preassembled and ready for use.
3. Proven sterility and nonpyrogenicity. ..rroduced by mass
production and quality controlled methods j thoroughly
animal tested with a control number on each unit.
li. rlunger packaged in the noutM position... no chance for
the airborne contamination
5» ^nly sterile air enters the vial, Safer use of raultiple-
dose vials.
6. iharp, burr-free needle
7. Syringe and needle protected from contamination while
carrying to the patient after filling
8. Silicone-coated barrel facilitates blood withdrawal and
increases accuracy of blood tests because of less hemol-
ysis and clotting
9. eliminates inaccuracy of tests resulting from traces of
previously used testing material existing in re-usable
syringe
10. Eliminates allergic reactions from inadvertant nebulisa-
tion of residual drugs to other syringes and needles
while processing
U. Eliminates problems of alkali leacning from ground sur-
faces of barrel or plunger while autoclaving.
12. Eliminates problems created by detergent residue resulting
from inadequate rinsing
13. eliminates all cross infection such as hepatitis, etc.




FOR A .. T HCC0UMT3
The evaluation of the cost of the hypodermic injection sys-
tem ia e study in itself , with which we deal separately.
However, from the standpoint of cost accounting, the dis-
posable system yields a number of benefits which deserve
to be considered individually,
1. jCnown cost per injection
2. Unit injection cost not dependent on volume or census
3. eliminates medication loss
A. Back-flow and leakage
B. Freezing and sticking
C. Perfect suction insures full number of dosages
from multiple-dose vials.
U. eliminates depreciation and maintenance of equipment
5. Inventories of injection equipment can be related di-
rectly to census
6. Time and sick-leave pay to injured personnel are saved
7. Cost studies available if requested
8. Reduces double-needle usage
9. Improved public relations
10. Can standardise on fewer needle sises





The disposable hypodermic injection system increases nurs-
ing efficiency on the floors, and provides these benefits t
1. Kasily identifiable sixes and gauges
2. Package easy to open
3. Trouble free - no plugged needles, frozen syringes,
or duplication of work
I*. Perfect suction every time
5. Stable plunger — no "wobble"
6. Syringe will not roll off medication tray
7. "fide flanges insure good grip
8. No assembly, dismantling, rinsing, or soaking j saves
one minute per injection.
9. Easily destroyed and disposed of
10. Avoidance of contact sensitization from residual drugs
11. Calibrations accurate, syringe easy to fill





The disposable hypodermic injection system provides these
benefits?
1. Eliminates 26 steps in handling and processing a
syringe
2. Eliminates 31 steps in hand-processing a needle
3. Relieves hours for other tasks — time saved can be
consumed int
A. ?rocessing supplies now done on the floors
B. Re-organl*ing personnel by transfer to short-
handed departments
C. Not re-hiring when vacancy occurs
D. Hot hiring additional personnel when census increases
or hospital expands,
h» Simplifies training and supervision
5, Conserves space — especially when special work areas
are reserved for needles and syringes.
6, Provides more space in sterilizer for other items
?• Provides a constant flow of syringes independent of
personnel limitations in cases of emergency
8, Simplifies distribution
9. eliminates occupational hazard of contact sensitization
from residual drugs
10. Eliminates cut hands and pricked fingers
U. Provides a control card to check issues versus injections}
eliminates pilferage and unused syringes
12 • Eliminates odd-size processing problems





THE COST CP USING DISPOSABLE KlESi RESOLTS
OF HOSPITAL COST STUDIES
In order to determine accurately the cost of uaing disposable
syringes, a complete analysis of the hospital rnust he made to determine how
much the present system costs and to forecast the dollar outlay for disposable
syringes. However, averages of studies performed in other hospitals can be
of value in estimating costs in any individual hospital. It has become well
established that the type of system utilised to process re-usable equipment
is the primary determinant of cost, not the size or classification of the
hospital.
The studies presented on succeeding pages can help hospitals evaluate
maximum and minimum costs of the various types of re-usable processing systems
of injection equipment. The samples are, however, too small and unrepresenta-
tive of the universe for making categorical assumptions.
^The studies presented herein were compiled by ^harmaseal Labora-
tories, Incorporated and furnished the author by J. J, McGlure, the Syringe
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1. The average daily census multiplied by <>00 is a good
indication of actual injections a short-term general
hospital will perform,
2. The injection percentage by type in the average hospi-









If pre-filled cartridges or devices ere used, sub-
tract these from the appropriate type.
If blood sample evacuated tubes are not used, the
percentage of 10 cc. should be increased at the






Form A Annual Cost of Supplies and Equipment
Form B Injection and .rocessing tudy
Form C Central Supply Processing Count
Form D Central Supply Time Study
Form E fringe Labor Benefits
Form F Central Supply Labor Costs Study
Form 01 Nursing Service — Summary of Injection Count
Form 32 Daily Injection Hecord Sheet (Sample)
Form HI Medication Loss
Form H2 indication Loss Interview Sheet (Sample)







































Gas or Electricity for .terilizing Equipment
Total $
If the hospital is using disposable needles, extend cost tc the entire year
if this is a recent change* Costs must be determined under the present
system. Eor instance, if disposable needles are used at the rate of f200
per month, (2) would be shown to amount to C2,li00.




INJECTION AND PR0CESSIN3 STUDY
HOSPITAL DATE TO 19
Number of syringes processed during survey week
Number of needles processed during survey week
Number of injections during survey week
Number of unused syringes weekly
Percentage of processed syringes not used
(Divide number of syringes processed into

































Average Syringes Processed Daily






TRAL SUPPLY TIME STUDY
HOSPITAL
SUPERVTSOR DATE TO 19
SHUTm _
NOTEi Each day, record the number of hours or fraction thereof each person
spends on needles and syringes or any work related to the reprocessing.
Start recording when the employee is assigned to syringes and needles
and stop when another project is assigned. Include supervisory time
for teaching and supervising. Use one form per shift if necessary.
NAME Qf®* H T W T F S S TOTAL
Supervisor






HOSPITAL FINANCE I .
... il.
Write in column (2) those fringe labor costs which apply to the hospital, plus






















Coffee Breaks (20 minutes/day)
Two tfeeks Vacation
Six Paid Holidays
Meals (1 per day 75 cents)
Pension Plan









CH.TRAL SUPPLY LABOR C TODY
Form F
OAT.
(1) (2) (3) a)
Total Hourly Labor Cost
t :
Apply percentage as determined on i'orm E, column number (2)#




Classification Form *o. h
Total
; o. Upvn Hourly -vage



















SYRINGE COST SI RVSt
SUMMARY OF INJECTION 60019
HOSPITAL
SUPlRVI^OR DAT! 1*0 19
Figures in column (2) are the totals of all Forms G2 collected at the nursing
stations, or the actual number of disposable syringes used during the survey.
Actual injection totals during the week of the survey are converted to a yearly
average by prorating to the average yearly census*
Average Yearly Census:
Census during Survey Weeki



























*Total of all Forms G2, or the actual number of disposable syringes used
during the survey.





DAILY INJfCTiO:- . ; T
HOSPITAL WARD SHIFT
SUPERVISOR NO, OF BEDS DATE
CENSUS
NOTEi Count only actual injections given with a glass syringe, not the number
of syringes delivered or dirtied. Record this information in the "Num-
ber of Injections" column,
Record those syringes which do not result in an effective injection in
the appropriate column under the "Rejects" heading.
Syringe Number of Injections
Given
Rejects
















Stations of Dosages Lost
Interviewed Beds i-Jer Week Drugs Most Often Lost
Percentage of total beds interviewed %





Average cost per dosage |
Estimated number of dosages lost in hospital per week
_«_______«_____._
Estimated cost of medication loss per week $








We are currently performing a Cost Study throughout the hospital of our present
method of giving injections, to determine whether it will be economically-
feasible for us to use disposable syringes and needles.
We believe that some medications are being lost when filled syringes "freeze,"
"stick," or are unusable because of worn syringe plungers or barrels. Of course,
there may also be other reasons such as "leakage."
tfould you please estimate the number of dosages of
medication that are drawn into syringes and then
not used on your shift each weeki
Maximum number of dosages lost per week
Minimum number of dosages lost per week
Average number of dosages lost per week
.














































TOTAL COST — RE-USABLE SX3TEK
Supplies $
Central Supply Labor Costs
Medication Loss*
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